Byron Writers Festival Schools Days
9 — 11 August, 2021
COVID-Safety Notice:
•

Byron Writers Festival Schools Days will be operating under the NSW Public
Health Order in place at the time of the event.

•

Teachers will be responsible for keeping a list of all participating students and
will be required to share this information with NSW Health should the need
arise.

•

Students experiencing flu-like symptoms should not attend.

•

Venues may be operating at restricted capacity with social distancing
measures in place.

•

For the health & safety of all, signage & sanitising stations are set up
throughout the venues.

•

We ask that you adhere to all COVID guidelines while attending the event.

2021 Ticketing Policy
1. The Festival may amend the Schools program at any time without notice,
unavoidable program changes will be advised on the day.
2. If the event is unable to proceed on the advertised date or location due to
intervening circumstances such as an act of God, state of emergency (e.g.
bushfires or floods), public health emergency (e.g. pandemics), travel
warnings (e.g. travel restrictions or advice to not travel) and government
directives (e.g. forced venue closures or mass gatherings restrictions) , Byron
Writers Festival reserves the right to reschedule the session, and offer a credit
or exchange to the rescheduled date, or offer a refund request window of 28
days.
3. If a student or teacher cannot attend Festival events due to having flu-like
symptoms, please contact the Festival to arrange a ticket exchange or credit.
If an exchange or credit cannot be facilitated a refund will be given.
4. If a student or teacher cannot attend the Festival due to travel and quarantine
restrictions, or border closures, please contact the Festival, where possible, 7
days prior to the event to arrange a ticket exchange or credit – and if that can’t
be facilitated a refund will be given.

